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1.

Executive Summary

1.1

At the start of the Covid pandemic when testing was introduced to help detect Covid-19 the
Department of Health (DHSC) approached all Local Authorities to host polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) test sites. PCR tests are for people who are displaying symptoms of Covid-19
and are the scientific tests that are sent off to laboratories for confirmation.

1.2

Since October 2020 we have provided three community halls to DHSC under license to run
PCR testing, however due to structural defect and recent decommissioning Grosvenor Hall
Westminster SW1P 4HB we are presently operating 2 sites at:


Greenside Community Centre Westminster NW8 8SR
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Lydford Tenants and Residents Hall Westminster W9 3EW

1.3

The licenses for these sites are up for renewal and this paper sets out the background to that
decision, providing an assessment of the pros and cons, and makes recommendations as to
whether we should renew licenses with DHSC and continue to allow sites to be used for PCR
testing.

2.

Recommendations

2.1

That the cabinet members agrees to renew and extend the licenses with DHSC to permit the
continued use of Lydford Tenants & Residents Hall, Greenside Community Centre, and
Grosvenor Hall as PCR testing sites until the end March 2022.

3.

Reasons for Decision

3.1

Licences expire at the end of October and DHSC has requested that the Council extends them
and continues to allow PCR testing to take place until potentially the end of March 2022.

3.2

Due to a current petition which has just over 100 signatures we are seeking Cabinet Member
approval to grant the License in respect of Greenside Community Centre to which the petition
relates.

3.3

Approval is also being sought to continue with testing at the 2 further sites (Lydford Tenants &
Residents Hall and Grosvenor Hall.

4.

Background, including Policy Context

4.1

Department of Health and Social Care has made it clear that community testing is an
important part of the government strategy to tackle the COVID pandemic especially as we face
the winter season. Testing identifies the positive cases within the community and facilitates
action to encourage these cases and their unvaccinated contacts to self-isolate to prevent
onward transmission of the disease.

4.2

The emergence of the Omicron Variant (B.1.1.529) and the detection of a positive case in
Westminster will place additional pressure on testing resource demands as need for detection
and control of this variant increases.

4.3

The programme of covid testing for the community is built around two key pillars:


Regular lateral flow testing for people without symptoms to detect asymptomatic cases
of the virus before they can be spread; and
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PCR testing of symptomatic individuals and close contacts so positive cases can be
isolated to prevent further transmission

4.4

The community testing, or lateral flow testing programme was initially approved on 14th
October 2020 by the Director of Public Health, and Director of Public Protection and Licensing
(Alex Woodman) as per recommendation from Contingency Framework Gold Command.
DHSC has further approved the sites for continuation across the 3 community testing sites to
December 2021 by DHSC and fully funded. It is also anticipated that testing will be further
approved for a further three months to March 2022.

4.5

PCR testing is offered through delivery of home testing kits, and through walk-up and drive
through, supervised test sites. In Westminster, we have had three local test sites (LTS)
operating since October 2020 at:


Lydford Tenants & Residents Hall



Greenside Community Centre; and



Grosvenor Hall1

4.6

These sites were identified after an exhaustive search of alternative spaces in the council’s
portfolio and given the very precise criteria set by DHSC for agreeing local test sites, were the
only three spaces that met the criteria out of nearly 40 properties that were scoped. This
included other community centres and local empty commercial premises. Other suggestions
have been made including the Tresham Centre which would not meet the criteria including
sole usage under a license.

4.7

Local test sites are established in community buildings close to local communities to improve
accessibility for the majority of people who prefer to undertake supervised testing rather than
test at home. The sites are placed in the heart of the community and so support residents that
do not have access to vehicles. According to the census over 70% of Westminster residents
do not drive so a local facility is key in supporting them.

4.8

In-person testing of this nature also offers a quicker turnaround time than waiting for a test kit
to be delivered and returned to labs via Royal Mail.

4.9

Since opening 12-months ago, the level of testing taking place at each of our three test sites
has fluctuated but both Greenside and Lydford are in the top 20 sites for usage in London, and
nationally ranked 41st and 51st respectively.

4.10 The utility of these sites also needs to be weighed up against the loss of community space, in
particular at Greenside where there have been requests for these facilities to be restored to
their original purpose. A petition has recently been received with just over one hundred
signatories asking for Greenside test site to close and return to community use.
Grosvenor Hall was in need of Capital works to replace the roof, but further structural defects were uncovered and
therefore prospects for it to continue as a temporary measure is no longer viable and has been decommissioned.
1
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4.11 The Lisson Green Tenants and Residents Association and signatories request is to have
Greenside Community Hall returned to its original and much needed purpose as a community
centre.
4.12 Covid rates in Westminster are significantly below the England average but at a level where
community transmission is common and significantly, reported vaccination uptake in the
borough is well below the national average.
4.13 We also know that take up of testing is not universal and that there is a low take up of testing
in specific groups and we have empirical evidence that these groups have significantly worse
health outcomes when compared to others.
4.14 Testing rates in some of our most deprived wards and in the younger age groups is identified
as a contributing factor to disparities observed during the COVID pandemic. It is part of the
City Council 5-year vision to reduce inequality between cohorts and wards to improve health
outcomes for those most impacted for which accessible testing is an important component
4.15 Testing therefore, remains a key part of mitigating the risk of the covid situation in Westminster
worsening and negatively impacting NHS services during what may be a challenging winter
period. For that reason, test, trace & isolate is the second of five strands in the government’s
winter plan

5.

Risk

5.1

There is a reputational risk with Westminster being the Local Authority with the lowest vaccine
uptake nationally yet being seen to be reducing the measures to detect positive cases and
reduce community transmission.

5.2

There is also a more direct risk that reducing availability of testing will see actual increases in
covid cases in the borough by failing to successfully trace and isolate infected individuals.
Doing so alongside low vaccination rates could increase pressures on the NHS and lead to
more fatalities and cases of long-covid in the borough

5.3

There is an additional reputational risk in agreeing to continue PCR testing in community sites
though with local opposition in some areas. Council officers have sought to mitigate this risk
throughout by working to identify alternative spaces for community groups

5.4

Local testing sites facilitate children being able to test and return to schools quickly when
required. Complaints have followed closures of sites elsewhere due to inconvenience and
delay in having to access more distant sites or await postal testing.

6.

Financial Implications

6.1

There are no direct cost implications to the Council as DHSC has funded testing and
vaccination sites.
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6.2

However, there are indirect costs through the loss of rental income that would come from
letting community spaces. Consideration should be given to meeting these costs through covid
funds. Are DHSC not paying under the licences?

6.3

No alternative Westminster properties have been identified that are suitable alternatives
meeting clinical criteria set out by DHSC.

6.4

If a suitable commercial offer could be identified that met the requirements of clinical
governance, it would be anticipated that there would be a significant increase in costs in lease
rates for partners. It should be recognised though that as the city continues to reopen there
are likely to be even fewer spaces available now than when officers first looked in August
2020.

6.5

Significant funding was spent on two of the PCR sites, Lydford and Grosvenor to get them to
meet the very strict guidelines to operate as test sites. This included lots of adaptation costs
implementing new pathways on both sites and temporary structures.

6.6

The cost to demobilise sites and then re mobilise into different sites, should alternatives be
identified would be anticipated to be circa £10k per build if no enabling works were also
required.

7.

Legal Implications

7.1

The Local Authority is following the Government guidance in supporting PCR testing of
residents. The legal team will be involved in drafting the licences for the DHC to be able to use
the three identified sites for PCR testing

8.

Equalities Impact

8.1

The data shows lowest vaccine uptake in certain ethnic groups, see appendix 1. Areas of
enduring transmission have disproportionately been identified in deprived communities over
the course of the pandemic.

9.

Communications

9.1

The current offer is well communicated and known locally. A changed in site location will
impact take-up and necessitate a new communication drive to gain traction with residents

10.

Staffing Implications

10.1

None

11.

Consultation
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11.1

Ward Councillors for Church Street and Harrow Road have been written to and to date no
response have been received directly. Email and letter attached.

If you have any queries about this Report or wish to inspect any of the
Background Papers please contact:
Patrick Rigabie, Westminster City Hall, 64 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6QP

BACKGROUND PAPERS:


Lisson Green community petition



COVID-19 RESPONSE: AUTUMN AND WINTER PLAN (publishing.service.gov.uk)
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NB: For individual Cabinet Member reports only
For completion by the Cabinet Member for (add portfolio title)
Declaration of Interest
I have <no interest to declare / to declare an interest> in respect of this report
Signed:

Date:

NAME:

State nature of interest if any …………………………………………………………..……
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
(N.B: If you have an interest you should seek advice as to whether it is appropriate to make a
decision in relation to this matter)
For the reasons set out above, I agree the recommendation(s) in the report entitled
……………………………………………………………………and reject any alternative options which
are referred to but not recommended.

Signed …………………………………………………………..

Cabinet Member for (add portfolio title)
Date …………………………………………………
If you have any additional comment which you would want actioned in connection with your decision
you should discuss this with the report author and then set out your comment below before the report
and this pro-forma is returned to the Secretariat for processing.
Additional comment:
…………………………………….…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………
…………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

If you do not wish to approve the recommendations, or wish to make an alternative decision, it is
important that you consult the report author, the Head of Legal and Democratic Services, Chief
Operating Officer and, if there are resources implications, the Director of Human Resources (or their
representatives) so that (1) you can be made aware of any further relevant considerations that you
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should take into account before making the decision and (2) your reasons for the decision can be
properly identified and recorded, as required by law.

Note to Cabinet Member: Your decision will now be published and copied to the Members of the
relevant Policy & Scrutiny Committee. If the decision falls within the criteria for call-in, it will not be
implemented until five working days have elapsed from publication to allow the Policy and Scrutiny
Committee to decide whether it wishes to call the matter in.
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Appendix A – Vaccination Data
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Appendix B

Other Implications

1. Resources Implications – no other implications
2. Business Plan Implications – no other implications
3. Risk Management Implications – no other risks identified
4. Health and Wellbeing Impact Assessment including Health and Safety Implications
no direct health and wellbeing impact, but it is accepted that COVID disproportionally
impact some groups more than others. No Health and Safety implications
5. Crime and Disorder Implications – no crime and disorder implications
6. Impact on the Environment – no impact on the environment
7. Equalities Implications – no further implications
8. Staffing Implications – see paragraph 4.8, 4.9 and 4.10 of guide
9. Human Rights Implications – no other implications
10. Energy Measure Implications – no energy measure implications
11. Communications Implications – no other implications

Note to report authors: If there are particularly significant implications in any of the above categories
these should be moved to the main body of the report.
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